
Joy of Music  
 

Job Opening: Executive Director 
 
Joy of Music (JOMP) is seeking a collaborative and strategic leader who is passionate about music and 
music education to join our team as Executive Director.  
 
We are looking for an individual with exceptional emotional intelligence, who will embrace the school’s 
mission and commitment to equity, diversity, inclusivity and financial aid; foster teamwork and 
collaboration among our administrative staff of five; appreciate the artistry and support the teaching of 
forty faculty members. 
 
The skills required for this position are broad in scope, including experience in administration, 
communications, relationship building, donor relations, program development, financial management, and 
overseeing facility care and safety.  Having already used these skills to successfully manage the impact of 
the pandemic on a school community is a plus. 
 
Our new Executive Director will succeed the founding Director.  To ensure the smoothest possible 
transition of leadership and sharing of institutional knowledge, the outgoing leadership will be available 
on site to provide support as needed during the new Executive Director’s first year.  In partnership with 
JOMP’s board of directors, staff and outgoing leadership, the new Executive Director will guide the 
development of a three-year strategic plan that will focus on leading the school out of the pandemic.    
 
ABOUT JOMP 
 
Joy of Music was founded in 1986 as a program of music & movement classes for preschoolers by 
Wendy Webster Ardizzone, the school’s current Director.   The school’s mission is “to enrich lives and 
foster community through accessible music education and performance.”  The nurturing atmosphere and 
spirit of camaraderie at Joy of Music draws staff, faculty, students, volunteers and donors from the city 
of Worcester and over 50 surrounding cities and towns, creating a musical community that reflects the 
rich diversity of the greater Worcester area.  Our outstanding faculty of over forty musicians are all 
dedicated to the art of teaching.  A testament to their work is the large number of students who study at 
JOMP through high school and continue to make music an important part of their lives, no matter what 
they choose to do professionally.  
 
JOMP alumni majoring in music go on to study at some of the nation's finest music schools, including 
Oberlin, New England, San Francisco and Boston Conservatories of Music, Eastman, Curtis, Hartt, 
Harvard, Berklee, Longy, Frost, Dave Brubeck Institute of the U. of the Pacific, CALArts, and B.U. to 
name a few.  Several have already earned graduate degrees and are sharing their love for music 
professionally as teachers and performing artists.  Many JOMP alumni not majoring in music continue 
their music as members of college orchestras, jazz ensembles and choruses across the country.  
 
In June 2000, JOMP was seriously affected by the fire at First Unitarian Church in Worcester, where it 
had been a tenant for 16 years.  For the next 18 months the school faced the tremendous challenge of 
continuing operations while spread out in three churches.  In December 2000, thanks to generous 
community support of our first capital campaign, Joy of Music raised over $1 million to purchase and 
renovate its own building, a former nursing home.  
 
The school opened in its new home in January 2002. From 2011 to 2016, the school raised $2.3 million 
in its 25th Anniversary Campaign for a Sound Future.  A new storm water drainage system surrounding 
the building was installed in 2013 and the mortgage was paid off in 2014.  The completion of Joseph & 



Jordan Shapiro Concert Hall in January 2016 is having a profound impact on our students and faculty, as 
evidenced by the inspiration and pride they feel being able to share their music in such an exquisite 
space.  We are so grateful to the foundations and hundreds of individual donors who made this 
aesthetically beautiful and acoustically marvelous concert hall possible!   
 

Responsibilities: 
The Executive Director is primarily responsible for: 
 overall management of the operations of the school (noting that the Program Director oversees the 

educational operations) 
 working closely with the Board of Directors and Board Committees to create and carry out  the 

strategic plan 
 keeping in touch with students and faculty through regular attendance at faculty and student concerts 
 working collegially with appropriate staff to plan and implement an annual development plan.   
 meeting with individual donors and foundation trustees to achieve the school’s fundraising goals, 

including asking for major gifts 
 preparing and monitoring the school’s $1 million budget, submitting budget and financial reports, and 

managing the school’s accounting and bookkeeping practices  
 overseeing Facility Management (cleaning service, minor repairs, various contractors) 
 representing Joy of Music in the community 
 other duties as needed or assigned 

 

Qualifications and Requirements 
* Passionate about music and music education, and its importance to the community  
* At least five years administrative leadership experience in a community music school or similar 

organization   
* A Bachelor's Degree is required. A Master’s Degree is a plus.  A degree in nonprofit management, 

music, music education, or a related field is preferred.  
 

The position requires experience and demonstrated ability in: 
* working with a nonprofit board of directors, including planning and implementing a strategic plan 
* fundraising and major donor relations 
* managing grants and contracts 
* working with a diverse staff and constituency 
* community relations  
* supervisory and interpersonal skills 
* managing finances 
* fluency in basic business applications, including MicroSoft Office, Quickbooks, etc. 
 bi-lingual (Spanish) will lend additional positive consideration 

 

Qualities we are looking for beyond your resume:  
* enthusiastically interested in supporting daily operations – one of the joys of the job is getting to 

know so many students and their families 
* commitment to racial equity, inclusion and access, including a passionate understanding of the 

importance of financial aid 
* excellent time management skills 
* ability to manage multiple priorities 
* resilience, flexibility, adaptability, and nimbleness in responding to changing circumstances 
* sense of humor 
* commitment to collaboration in decision making 
* open to reaching out for feedback and advice from multiple sources 



* able to develop and maintain a warm, welcoming, collegial atmosphere with diverse populations. 
* self-confident but able to listen to feedback and criticism graciously  

 
The position will require occasional week-end work and a willingness to work a flexible schedule that 
includes two evenings a week. 
 

Job Details 
Full-time 
Start Date: 6/1/22 ideal, but negotiable to 8/31/22  
Deadline to submit resume: 2/1/22 or until position is filled 
Status: Exempt 
Benefits: Three weeks paid leave time 
Salary: $65,000 to $80,000  
Equal Opportunity Employer 
 
How to Apply: Please submit resume and cover letter to: 
https://www.jomp.org/Executive Director Application 
 
 


